
Incredible Hulk, Solar Flare. I spotted the line from  Blowhard, which takes the left edge o f the 
west face. Just when the sun came ‘round  and kissed the face I saw a line o f featured bu t very 
shallow corners, between the Polish Route and Sunspot, leading tw o-thirds o f the way up the 
cliff. After that, a big question m ark: maybe a bit o f blankness in to  a corner tha t led left into 
Escape from  Poland or, if I was lucky, the stunn ing  orange arête tha t takes the left edge o f 
Sunspot. This big reddish square is an anom aly on this vast white wall, like a creepy birthm ark, 
and is the distinguishing feature o f the Sunspot route, which takes the p rom inent dihedral up 
the b irthm ark’s right side.

I started this route w ith Eli Stein, climbing a couple o f pitches on a sem i-rest day. I came 
back w ith Kevin Calder and again w ith Nils Davis, exploring higher. It really cam e together 
when C onrad Anker came ou t to play in late August. Jimmy Chin and Jimmy Surette also came 
as cam eram en to make us feel im portan t, o r just self-conscious. Fresh from  Everest, C onrad 
im m ediately showed that wallowing up snow hum m ocks is excellent train ing for fingery gran
ite. After a couple o f days o f exploratory flailing C onrad and I clim bed Solar Flare (V 5.12+) 
with storm  clouds m oving in, cameras rolling, and me climbing em barrassed in skin-tight long 
johns (the w arm est pants I had).

A lthough this route follows disconnected corners, it consists m ostly o f face climbing, the 
first o f its kind on the Hulk. About 60 feet up the first pitch o f Sunspot— where that route cuts 
right— we clim bed straight up on a crack and then a face for a couple o f 5.10 pitches that 
tu rned  to 5.11 as the wall steepened. C onrad led the fifth pitch, the first o f the 5.12s, pitching 
off a few times on the delicate stem m ing corner, while I shivered in my puffy jacket at the belay. 
Higher, spicily runou t stem m ing led to a bouldery traverse that brought us to a belay under the 
orange arête. This is the coolest pitch on the route: pim ping and high-stepping up the edge—  
white granite on the left wall o f the arête and orange on the right. After that, C onrad led one



m ore 5.12 stem m ing pitch, just as the first rain fell, and we scooted up the 10th and last pitch 
to the ridgecrest. Rain mixed w ith sleet induced us to rationalize about how we’d done all the 
new clim bing and that the rem aining ridge clim bing was easy (although we d idn’t becom e so 
delusional as to say tha t sum m its don ’t count), and we decided to rap. So, depending on how 
high your horse is, we succeeded on a great new route or w im ped out when push came to shove. 
Either way, we cut it close. If we had taken the tim e for one m ore bowl o f cereal at cam p, we 
w ouldn’t have gotten that far. Next m orning dawned beautiful, however, and all four o f us suc
cum bed to sum m it fever and chased each o ther up the classic Positive Vibes, putting  w hipped 
topping on top o f an already great trip.
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